Sr. Resource Person (Programming - .Net)

1. No. of position : 1 (One)

2. Essential Qualification : B.E / B. Tech (Computer Science/IT)/ M.E /M. Tech. (Computer Science /IT)/M.S. (Computer Science /IT)/ M.Sc. (Computer Science/IT)/MCA/DOEACC ‘B Level’ / DOEACC ‘C Level’

3. Total Experience (Post Qualification) : 3 years

4. Desirable Knowledge / Qualification/ Certification:
   a. ASP.NET using C#,MS SQL Server 2008 or higher, MVC-3 with EDM (Entity Data Model) with LINQ, experience in application development using with Web Forms in ASP.NET using C# as the code-behind language and ADO.NET and LINQ as the Database data consumer
   b. Writing Stored Procedures using MS SQL Server 2008 or higher ,
   c. Experience in IIS, XML , AJAX ,
   d. Experience in Web Services, .Net, ASP.Net, SQL, Extensive programming experience

5. Age limit: Maximum 35 years

6. Remuneration: Upto Rs.50,000/- per month


8. Place of Posting : NIELIT BHAWAN, Sector-8, DWARKA,DELHI-110077
National Institute of Electronics and Information Technology
NIELIT Bhawan,
Plot No. 3, PSP Pocket, Sector-8,
Dwarka, New Delhi-110077

Resource Person (Programming - .Net)

1. No of position : 02 (Two)

2. Essential Qualification : B.E / B. Tech (Computer Science/IT)/ M.E /M. Tech. (Computer Science /IT)/M.S. (Computer Science /IT)/ M.Sc. (Computer Science/IT)/MCA/DOEACC ‘B Level’ / DOEACC ‘C Level’

3. Total Experience (Post Qualification) : 2 years

4. Desirable Knowledge / Qualification/ Certification:
   a. ASP.NET using C#, MS SQL Server 2008 or higher, MVC-3 with EDM (Entity Data Model) with LINQ, experience in application development using with Web Forms in ASP.NET using C# as the code-behind language and ADO.NET and LINQ as the Database data consumer
   b. writing Stored Procedures using MS SQL Server 2008 or higher,
   c. Experience in IIS, XML, AJAX,
   d. Experience in Web Services, .Net, ASP.Net, SQL, Extensive programming experience

5. Age limit: Maximum 33 years

6. Remuneration: Upto Rs.40,000/- per month


8. Place of Posting : NIELIT BHAWAN, Sector-8, DWARKA,DELHI-110077
National Institute of Electronics and Information Technology  
NIELIT Bhawan,  
Plot No. 3, PSP Pocket, Sector-8,  
Dwarka, New Delhi-110077

Chief Resource Person (PHP with Drupal Domain)

1. Number of Position: 01(One)

2. Essential Qualification:  B.E / B. Tech (Computer Science/IT)/ M.E /M. Tech. (Computer Science /IT)/M.S. (Computer Science /IT)/ M.Sc. (Computer Science/IT)/MCA/DOEACC ‘B Level’ / DOEACC ‘C Level’

3. Total Experience:
   i. At least four years post qualification experience in large/Enterprise Level software Designing & Development in LAMP Technology (Linux, Apache, MySQL and PHP), Website Development in Drupal Open Source with essential knowledge of HTML5, JavaScript/jQuery and CSS.
   ii. Relevant Experience/ capabilities:
       - Working Knowledge/Expertise of PHP Web Development
       - *Working Knowledge/Expertise of Software Development using LAMP (Linux, Apache, MySQL and PHP)*
       - Working Knowledge/Expertise of HTML5, JavaScript/jQuery and CSS
       - Working Knowledge/Expertise of MySQL
       - Hands-on exp. In designing, coding and development
       - Good analytical and problem-solving approach.
       - Strong User-interaction skill and co-ordination skill

4. Desirable Experience: The experience in academic projects like universities, colleges, institutions etc. is desirable.

5. Age limit: Maximum 37 years

6. Remuneration: Rs. 60,000 -70,000/- per month


8. Place of Posting : NIELIT BHAWAN, Sector-8, DWARKA,DELHI-110077
Jr. Resource Person (Programming PHP)

1. Number of Position: 01 (One)

2. Essential Qualification: B.E / B. Tech (Computer Science/IT)/ M.E / M.Tech. (Computer Science /IT)/ M.S. (Computer Science /IT)/ M.Sc. (Computer Science/IT)/ MCA/DOEACC ‘B Level’ / DOEACC ‘C Level’

3. Total Experience:
   i. At least one-year post qualification experience in large/Enterprise Level software Designing & Development in LAMP Technology (Linux, Apache, MySQL and PHP), Website Development in Drupal Open Source with essential knowledge of HTML5, JavaScript/jQuery and CSS.
   ii. Relevant Experience/ capabilities:
      • Working Knowledge/Expertise of PHP Web Development
      • Working Knowledge/Expertise of Software Development using LAMP (Linux, Apache, MySQL and PHP)
      • Working Knowledge/Expertise of HTML5, JavaScript/jQuery and CSS
      • Working Knowledge/Expertise of MySQL
      • Hands-on exp. in designing, coding and development
      • Good analytical and problem-solving approach.
      • Strong User-interaction skill and co-ordination skill

4. Desirable Experience: The experience in academic projects like universities, colleges, institutions etc. is desirable.

5. Age limit: Maximum 30 years

6. Remuneration: Rs. 30,000 -40,000/- per month


8. Place of Posting : NIELIT BHAWAN, Sector-8, DWARKA, DELHI-110077